**Open Positions as of May 25, 2010**

**FUNNY BONE BARTENDER** (PT) – Must have knowledge of mixology and be able to pour drinks quickly and accurately. Must be able to work primarily weekend evenings. *

**COCKTAIL SERVER** (PT) – An upbeat personality & previous serving experience required for this position. Must be able to carry a tray and able to respond quickly to customer’s needs. Will be primarily stationed in hotel’s comedy club (Funny Bone) on weekends/evenings. *

**RESTAURANT SERVER** (PT) – An upbeat personality & previous serving experience required for this position. Excellent customer service skills a must. Must be able to carry a serving tray and remain on feet for entire shift. *

**PM DISHWASHER** (PT) – Must be able to work in a fast-paced environment. Will be responsible for kitchen cleaning, washing and organizing dishes and dish area. Experience with an industrial dish machine a plus. *

**BANQUET SERVER** (OC) – Previous serving experience required. Must be able to work primarily evenings & weekends.*

*Must be able to work a flexible schedule including evenings, weekends and holidays as needed.

Interested persons may apply Monday-Friday between the hours of 10am-4pm or fax your resume to 412-920-8054.

RADISSON HOTEL PITTSBURGH GREEN TREE
Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/D/V

101 Radisson Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15205    Human Resources is located on the 5th floor.    Conveniently located on the bus line.